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Abstract--Penetration of distributed energy resources (DERs)
such as wind, solar and battery units are rapidly increasing in
distribution power system (DPS). In view of power grid
reliability and efficiency, cyber and physical secure of these units
are highly important since it can directly impact power system
operations. This paper investigates the dynamic behavior of
power distribution during cyber, physical and natural strikes on
reactive power control in DER units. Various fault scenarios
including modifications in voltage-reactive power (Volt-Var)
curve pattern such as slope of the curve, dead band; and changes
in capacitive or/and inductive reactive power delivery to the
power grid are presented. Further, fault scenarios are
investigated with the presence of dynamic VAR (volt-ampere
reactive) compensation (DVC) units in the system. A southern
California 140-bus commercial distribution power system is
selected as a test system and faults are analyzed in both
Matlab/Simulink and ETAP simulation platforms. The results
evidence that the modifications in reactive power control values
at DER units significantly affects the voltage quality/security of
the system and affect the number of switching actions of voltage
regulators (VRs). In contrast, DPS connected with DVCs
improves voltage quality and reduces the number of switching
actions of VRs, also voltage quality/security is maintained during
the faults.
Index Terms-- Cybersecurity, distributed energy resources,
reactive power control, voltage stability, dynamic var
compensation units.

I. INTRODUCTION

T

HE deployment of DER unit is significantly increased in
the power utilities, primarily due to: (i) incentives that
supporting renewable power generation, (ii) customer
participations, and (iii) reduced energy cost of DER units; and
the trend is continuing through advanced energy and control
technologies [1], [2]. Currently, distribution power system is
shifting towards modernization for the better grid operation,
subsequently, DER units and voltage regulators are remotely
controlled through RF (radio-frequency) communication, 4th
generation (4G) mobile network, WAN/LAN (wide/local area
network), etc. [3]. It is noted that IEC 61850 standard is
commonly applied in the DPS communication [4]. This
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intelligent communication provides many benefits to the DPS
including efficient transmission, quick restoration of power,
lower electricity rates, and customer participation, etc. [5], [6].
However, it is a big challenge for power grid operators
considering issues in cybersecurity [7], [8].
In Dec 2015, unprecedented cyber-attacks on the
distribution substations in Ukraine affected the 1.4 million
peoples without electricity for 6 h. Cyber-attack on
transmission substation in the same country was also reported
on Dec 2016 [9]. In addition, United States Homeland
Security Department reported that hackers breached twelve
US power plants including Kansas Wolf Creek nuclear
facility, reported in July 2017 [10]. The incidents are
evidences that cyber-attack in the power grid control could
cause a huge blackout. Therefore, countries are taking
effective preventive actions in the DER rich power systems
and continually regulating the standards in DER units in view
of integration, power quality, fault ride through, protection,
control and cybersecurity, etc. [11].
In most of the countries including United States, IEEE
1547 standard is applied for regulating the DER units
interconnected with DPS, and this standard are continually
updated in consideration of several factors such as reactive
power assistance to the power grid, voltage and frequency
regulations. As per IEEE 1547-2003, DER units shall not
allow to regulate the grid voltage; then it is modified to that
DER units may help to regulate the grid voltage through
reactive power support or active power modulation via IEEE
1547a-2014. DER units must support grid voltage through
reactive power control and may modulate the active power by
IEEE 1547-2018. This reactive power control value can be
either controlled by digital communication from consumers,
distribution system operators (DSO), aggregators (third
parties), or by the autonomous control capabilities of smart
inverter system [12] - [14]. Therefore, the possibility of cyber
and physical attacks against the active and/or reactive power
controls are expected in DER units due to the new IEEE
regulation. In addition, current sensor faults (i.e. omission,
gain, saturation and bias) in smart inverters lead to vary the
reactive power delivery of the DER units. It is reported that
about 65% of faults in smart inverter units are due to the
sensors and controllers in the electrical system [15].
While transmission system operators mainly utilize the
DER reactive power control for optimal power flow and
enhance voltage stability in the power system, the reactive
power control is rarely employed to mitigate voltage
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Fig.1. Power flow and control diagram of DER units

fluctuations due to variations in active power generation
neither it interferes with the operation of other mechanisms.
By contrast, distribution system operators (DSO) use the DER
reactive power control for mitigating voltage fluctuations due
to the variations in DER active power generation. Distribution
DERs may also provide reactive power support to the
transmission system for improved voltage stability. However,
reactive power support from these sources cause challenges to
the conventional voltage regulating devices (OLTC, SVR,
SCBs) operation due to uncertainties in DER generation.
Several types of reactive power control functions are possible
based on DERs, wherein volt-var control is preferred by the
distribution system operators in view of reduced interference
with the OLTC, SVR, and SCB operations. Nevertheless,
modifications (i.e. cyber-attack) in volt-var curve pattern
significantly affects the voltage stability (i.e. dynamic voltage
oscillations) and voltage security of the grid.
Recently, more researches have been reported regarding the
cybersecurity issues on distribution power system. BJ. Kang et
al discussed the possible cyber-attacks against the
manufacturing message specification (MMS) of standard IEC
61850 in the smart inverter unit. It has detailed the physical
impact on PV inverter during cyber-attack on active power
control value [4]. Ref [16] comprehensively reviewed the fault
data injection attacks (FDIA) against on supervisory control
and data acquisition system. In addition, economical and
physical impacts of FDIA were discussed. Impacts on smart
grid during cyber-attack on voltage regulating devices
including static synchronous compensator (STATCOM) and
static VAR compensator (SVC) are detailed in [17].
Cybersecurity challenges, attack scenarios, resilience analysis
and attack prevention techniques on DERs are summarized in
[18]. The possible data integrity attack on voltage control loop
in power grid voltage compensation devices (static) is
discussed in [19]. Further, reliability estimation of distribution
power network considering various cyber-attacks on
intelligent electronic devices and distribution main station is
considered in [20]. A study in [21] discussed the cyber-attack
on voltage measurement devices in the DPS, also it presented
the detection algorithm to minimize the effects. Teymouri et el
has listed the various cyber-attacks on reactive power
capability of photo-voltaic systems. However, it does not
detail the impacts of distribution system considering VRs

switching operations, voltage transients, and grid stability, etc.
[22].
In the authors’ prior work, static and dynamic control
strategies were proposed in [23]. The static control strategy
employs time delays and hysteresis capacitive-inductive
control characteristics. The dynamic control strategy employs
a novel approach to estimate the grid voltage and inject
reactive power to mitigate voltage fluctuation and imbalance
unlike the IEEE 1547-2018. This control strategy can mitigate
the voltage fluctuations due to the variations in DER active
power generations (either it can be through solar variation or
cyber-attack on the active power control) or sudden load
variations (either it can be through natural load disconnection
or cyber-attack on the smart meters). The control strategy is
also useful when a smaller number of DERs connected in the
distribution system are cyber-attacked affecting reactive
power control. However, if all the DERs or significant number
of the DERs connected in the DPS are cyberattacked, this
significantly affects voltage stability and voltage security of
the grid that requires an enhanced control mechanism beyond
the authors’ prior work. Therefore, this paper incorporates the
dynamic var compensator (DVC) in the DPS which improve
the voltage stability and voltage security of the grid. In
addition, it proposes coordinated reactive power control
strategy between DER and DVC units which reduce the
reactive power support interference between DER and DVC
units and improve the voltage stability and security of the grid
during normal and unexpected situations.
A. Problem Description and Importance of Work
The integration of increased penetration of DERs into the
DPS challenges the distribution system operators in view of
power quality, and cybersecurity issues. Currently, the later
one attracts a great attention since the fourth industrial
revolution shifting conventional DPS into the intelligent DPS
with the inclusion of remote monitoring, digital
communication and control. Hence, active and reactive power
of DER units could be remotely controlled by the consumers,
DSOs and third parties. Also, these remote communications
can be hacked or controlled by the unknown operators (i.e.
cyber-attacks), then bring the potential threat to the DPS in
view of power loss, grid stability and reliability.
In addition, it is noted that DER units typically do not
support security features including encryption in all the
controls due to the limited processing capabilities and high
cost equipment [2]. Furthermore, to allow excessive amounts
of renewable penetration in the DPS (based on future
projections), utilities must employ the remotely controlled
functions in DER units in consideration of uncertainties in
renewable generation and load variation. It allows large
number of access points where these DER sources can be
operated outside the utility supervision domain. Therefore,
power and cyber experts are working together and selectively
encrypt the certain controllers in order to minimize the
processing overhead and application latency.
The variations in DER reactive power support to the power
grid is significantly affecting the voltage stability than active
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Table 1. Time delays corresponding to DER and VR units [23]
DER Unit
Time delays
*Synchronous **Transient
***Remote
generator
current decay communication
dynamics (τs)
(τt)
time delay (τc)
~1 s

~1 s – 5 s

SVR/OLTC
Time delays

SCB Time delays

~2-5 s

Intentional
time delay
(τi)

Operational
time delay

1 s - 60 s

0 s – 10 s

* depends on conventional synchronous machine excitor time constant
*** depends on remote data processing from communication

Mandatory
discharging
time
60 s – 360 s

Intentional
time delay
(τi)
1 s - 360 s

Operational
time delay
4 s – 10 s

DER – VRs
Coordination Time delays
****Grid
measurements
time constant(τm)
~2 s – 5 s

Immediate VRs
switching
τs + τt + τc+ τm

** depends on resistance to reactance ratio of a power distribution system.
**** depends on impedance value between DER and VR units

power variations. It can be either capacitive or inductive
reactive power. In addition, rapid changes in reactive power in
DER unit could results in active power curtailment in
accordance with the power rating of DERs. It motivates the
present research with the intention to investigate the DPS in
view of: (i) how the modifications in DER-reactive power
support does affecting the distribution system, (ii) how to
maintain the stability of the DPS during the changes in
reactive power support from DER units.
IEEE standards allow for variations of the dead band and
slope of volt-var characteristics; however, the modifications
can be conducted in various directions and an appropriate
setting is not trivial. Several research groups are currently
working on these settings to find optimal settings; however, no
standard has been established yet. This work is an effort to
investigate appropriate modifications in the conventional
characteristics. The contributions of this paper include: (i) it
analyses the commercial distribution power system subjected
to modification in volt-var curve (slope & dead band),
supplying inductive reactive power to the grid than capacitive
reactive power and swapping the capacitive and inductive
reactive power supply to the grid. The findings are verified
through the switching operations of SVR, & OLTC units,
voltage oscillations and voltage security of the grid under the
influence of intermittent active power (ii) this paper proposed
the coordinated reactive power control strategy between DER
and DVC units which reduce the reactive power support
interference between DER and DVC units and improve the
voltage stability and security of the grid during normal and
unexpected situations and (iii) compare the fault scenarios
with the inclusion of DVC units in the DPS and conventional
system (i.e. without incorporation of DVC units. The fault
analysis and results from this article shall be beneficial for the
policy makers and grid operators for the reliable and safe
operation of DPS.
B. Organization of Paper
The organization of this paper is following: Section II
discusses the various conventional voltage regulating devices
and their competence in the distribution power system. In
addition, cooperation control between DER and DVC unit is
proposed based on practical constrains. The cyber-physical
attacks and malfunction on reactive power control on DERs
are summarized in section III. To understand the study, a
Southern California commercial 140-bus distribution system is
simulated (single day with varying solar power generation and
load profile) in time domain simulations and results are
discussed in section IV. The performance of the DVCs under
the cyber-physical fault scenarios are investigated and

outcomes are presented in section V and finally concluding
statements are briefed in section VI.
II. VOLTAGE REGULATORS IN DISTRIBUTION POWER SYSTEM
Conventionally, OLTC, SCB and SVR units are employed
to regulate the voltage in the DPS. The OLTCs and SVRs are
used to maintaining power grid voltage in the safety region
through adjusting tap changing operations, whereas SCB unit
supply capacitive reactive power to the power grid for the
voltage regulation. The conventional control and operation of
these devices are detailed in [23]. Nowadays, the development
of innovative control functions in the smart inverter results to
provide reactive power to the power grid from DER units, it is
regulated through IEEE 1547:2018. As per IEEE rule, the
static reactive power support is based on active power
generation of such DER unit and it is given below.
, Pg =0
Qg(max) = 0



 Active power generation 


Qg(max) = 44% Nameplate kVA × 
 , 20%  Pg > 0
20%
x
rated
active
power




Q
, 100%  Pg > 20% 
 g(max) = 44% Nameplate kVA

(1)

The static reactive power support can be utilized in the
operational voltage region (regulated by IEEE) between 0.88
p.u. and 1.10 p.u. of the grid voltage. Also, the greatest
possible reactive power support (i.e. up to 100%) can be
applied only during the abnormal voltage range (i.e. Vbus <
0.88 p.u. (or) Vbus > 1.10 p.u.). Nevertheless, voltage supplied
at the DPS must be within the range from 0.95 p.u. and 1.05
p.u. in view of voltage security, as specified by ANSI C84.1
[24]. Moreover, the static reactive power support to the power
grid must be between 1s and 90s, as defined by IEEE in
consideration of system stability and switch gear (protection)
devices connected in the DPS. The selection of time delay
during the static reactive power support is explained in [23].
The various time delays employed in SCB, OLTC and DER
units corresponding to the grid voltage support are
summarized in Table.1. Presently, voltage support from DER
unit is at the forefront of traditional devices like OLTC, and
SCB units in the DPS. For example, voltage support from
DERs takes place about 3 s from the power quality
disturbance whereas voltage support from OLTC and SCB
units require minimum 30 s for the operation. Therefore, if
anyone of the traditional devices malfunction (i.e. natural fault
(or) cyber-attack) then it could lead to operate the DER
reactive power support. Moreover, if the grid voltage is more
than 1.10 p.u. then it could curtail the active power generation
in DER units and lead to more uncertainties in the distribution
power system.
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A. Dynamic VAr Compensator
Dynamic VAr compensator is a voltage source inverter
connected to the grid. It dynamically supports both capacitive
and inductive reactive power to the power grid. The OneCycle Control (OCC) or grid voltage-oriented vector control
system can be employed in DVC units for the dynamic grid
voltage support. The first reported DVC demonstration in an
SDGE commercial power distribution circuit has shown an
OCC-DVC regulating grid voltage to a flat line against solar
intermittency [25, 26] Further, control system employed in
DVC unit is autonomous and it is not concern with the
cybersecurity issues. Usually, DVC delivers reactive power to
the power grid based on the grid voltage, i.e. it follows the
voltage-reactive power mode. However, the curve (volt-var)
does not follows the IEEE regulated curve and it is calculated
based on the relationship between the change in reactive
power and change in voltage of a certain distribution system.
This Q-V relationship can be varied from system one another
and it is addressed via non-linear Q-V curve of the distribution
system, and it is detailed in [27].

power support from DER units. Generally, the former one is
selected between 1 s and 5 s in consideration of grid voltage
stability and the latter one is selected as about 1 s for the
suitable operation of grid protection and switchgear devices.
And for this reason, DER units are assigned to take minimum
3 s to support static reactive power to the power grid during
autonomous control. Furthermore, data processing time
constant (τc) is considered for the remote-control unit in view
of remote communication and data processing, reasonably it is
about 2 s. Fig. 2 shows the decentralized coordination strategy
between DER and DVC units based on grid voltage and time
constants. It shows that the static reactive power support from
DVC and DER units can be coordinately controlled through
time delay constants. The time constants including
synchronous generator exciter time constant, and transient
current decay time constant are similar for both units. But a
time constant is additionally included in the DVC units which
can delay the static reactive power support by the DVC units.
Subsequently, DER units are preferred for the static reactive
power support because of voltage security. The selection of
this time constant is the DSO decision where the static voltage
support from DVC unit can be before or after the traditional
voltage supporting devices. In this paper grid measurement
time constant is selected such that DVC supports static
reactive power to the grid before the traditional devices and
reduces the number of switching operations of the OLTC and
SVR units. In case of dynamic reactive power support, DVC
units are primarily activated (e.g. DVC unit supports dynamic
reactive power when grid voltage falls to 0.92 p.u., whereas
DER unit support at grid voltage lower than 0.88 p.u.) and
improves the voltage quality of the DPS, additionally, it
reduces the active power curtailment in DER units. The grid
voltage values at DVC units during dynamic reactive power
support is selected by considering emergency demand
response regulated by ANSI C84.1. [24]. Per IEEE 1547:2018,
DERs can be disconnected (considering low voltage ride

B. Coordinated Control of DVC & DER units.
The traditional voltage regulated devices such as SCB,
SVR, and OLTC units are not feasible to provide dynamic grid
voltage support due to their practical limitations and only used
for static grid voltage/reactive power support. However, DER
and DVC units can support both dynamic and static reactive
power to the power grid due to its operational qualities.
The coordination between DER and DVC units is important
during the static and dynamic reactive power support to the
power grid, and it shall be structured based on: (i) maximizing
the utilization of static reactive power support from DER
units, (ii) reduces the active power curtailment from DER
units, (iii) maintaining the voltage quality/security in the grid
during faults/disturbances. The transient current decay time
constant (τt) and synchronous generator excitor time constant
(τs) are determining the time delay for providing static reactive
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Fig. 2. Coordination of reactive power support from DER and DVC units
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through) from the power grid when the bus voltage is lower
than 0.88 p.u. Therefore, in order to prevent the DERs from
disconnection, voltage lower bound is chosen as 0.88 p. u. The
rating of DVC units is estimated based on the Q-V
relationship of a distribution system and it can support at least
10% (0.1 p. u) voltage regulation.
III. CYBER VULNERABILITIES IN DER UNIT
The mostly used communication protocols for data
exchange in the distribution system are Distributed Network
Protocol (DNP3) and IEC 61850-Manufacturing Message
Specification. In which, DNP3 experiencing issues in lack of
protocol security including authentication and validation
mechanisms. The latter one operates over standard TCP/IP and
has no encryption. Hence, both communication protocols
could be vulnerable to the man-in-the-middle attack. In
addition, DER is becoming consumer owned and the owners
may not be fully aware of cyber security problems and
threads.
The impact analyses for the DER unit during the various
cybersecurity scenarios are listed in [12]. It has evidenced that
the access control in DER units could provide higher impact to
the DPS. It is noted that through access control threat agent
can modify the control value of active and reactive powers of
the DER units. It is assumed that the SCADA or master
computer or IP address of the DER unit control is hacked by
the threat agent then the threat agent may modify the reactive
power control. The possible attacks are listed below:

this scenario, thread agent can modify the volt-var curve
pattern by accessing the master computer in the utility or
distribution management control system. The curve can be
modified either by change-in slope or changes in voltage dead
band as shown in Fig. 3. As a result: (i) it could generate grid
oscillatory actions by hasty and large changes in reactive
power to the grid, led to harm the DPS (ii) increases the
number of switching actions of voltage regulators in the
system, (iii) raise the percentage of period that bus voltages
outside the stipulated voltage bandwidth.
B. Malfunction in Sensor Units of Inverter Control System
This kind of scenario can be happened during the cyberphysical attack on the sensors (i.e. hall effect voltage and
current sensors can be controlled through violent
electromagnetic signal) (or) sensor failure due to natural
behaviors (i.e. breakage due to thermal stress). It can increase
the inductive reactive power delivery to the grid based on the
nature of the fault (i.e. omission, gain, saturation and bias).
This type of failure could: (i) forces the system as weak grid,
(ii) massively increase the number of switching operations of
voltage regulators in the system, sometimes VRs goes out of
range (iii) produces large voltage transients during the changein reactive power value and it may misguidedly activate the
switchgear components in the system.
C. Modifying the Reactive Power Control Value of DER Units
In this scenario, thread agent can increase or decrease the
reactive power (either inductive or capacitive) of the DER
units (either single location or entire system) up to the
maximum capacity of the DER unit. The thread agent can
increase the reactive power either low or full capacity of the
DER unit. If it is low (say less than 50%), then it can’t be
easily captured since it may not affect the active power
generation in the units, however, it impacts the DPS as like as
malfunction in sensor units. In case of maximum capacity,
active power generation of the unit is curtailed abruptly and
DER units may get tripped from the power grid. As a result:
(i) large voltage transients during change-in reactive power
value, (ii) it could curtail the active power of other DERs
connected in the nearby locations, (iii) increase the number of
switching actions of voltage regulators in the system and could
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stick with the generalized volt-var curve as regulated through
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VRs goes out of range, (iv) economic losses to the consumers
or utility, (iv) increased power losses in the system.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The investigation of cyber and physical attack on DER
reactive power control is tested through a 12.47 kV Southern
California commercial distribution power system as shown in
Fig. 4. The both Matlab/Simulink and ETAP simulation
platforms are utilized to model the test system and time
domain analysis is conducted with practical load profile and
cloudy solar generation profile (one day with the sample size
of 1 minute). Totally 140 buses are employed in the test
system and the length of the system is measured as about 5.3
miles. Fifteen solar generation (DER) units are located at the
different part of the system and each unit is rated at 200 kW,
hence the total DER penetration of the system is calculated as
20.5%. The reactive power of such DER units is controlled by
generalized IEEE volt-var control through the remote
communication by the utility. In view of communication
infrastructure, all DER units are divided into three groups by
their locations. The reactive power of the DER groups is
controlled as follows, DERs connected in group-1 follows the
voltage in bus-34; group-2 follows the voltage in bus-85 and
DERs connected in group-3 follows the voltage in bus-140.
Moreover, test system contains an OLTC transformer
connected in the substation and one SVR (connected at Bus-7)
and one SCBs (connected at Bus-121) rated at 1000 kVAr are
connected in the different zones of the system. The voltage
dead band for OLTC unit is selected as 0.05 p.u. centered
around 1.0 p.u. value, and intentional time delay is set as 60s.
The safe operating grid voltage range for the test system is
considered between 0.95 p.u. and 1.05 p.u. of the nominal

(a)

A. Generalized Voltage Control with VRs and DERs
The SCB is switched between 14h and 22h (i.e. peak load
period) via time-based autonomous control. The initial tap
position of both tap changer units (OLTC and SVR) is
assumed to be at tap-0 position. The maximum active power
of each solar unit generates up to 0.78 p.u. (shown in Fig. 4)
and they irregularly deliver power to the grid. The solar units
are followed the generalized volt-var curve and the simulated
results are shown in Fig. 5. It reveals that the bus voltages are
regulated through DERs, SVR, OLTC and SCB. Further,
voltage transients are occurred due to the sudden variation in
generation and load profile, however it has been regulated
through the voltage regulators and DER units with the least
time delay of 5s. It is inferred that the switching actions of
SVR and OLTC units has taken as 139 and 5 tap changing
operations, respectively in a day.
B. Cyber-Attacks on Reactive Power Control in DER Units
i. Modifying the slope of the voltage-reactive power curve
In this scenario the generalized volt-var curve is modified
into shallow and steep curve as shown in Fig. 3a in all three
groups of DER units. Both shallow and steep curves are
simulated in a whole day and compared with the generalized
curve results. From the results, it is inferred that the shallow
curve increased the switching actions of SVRs as 141 tap

Bus voltages

(a)
(b)

power grid voltage. However, the voltage dead band for SVR
is selected between 0.98 p.u. and 1.02 p. u. in view of all bus
voltages inside the stipulated bandwidth. The whole test
system is simulated in both Matlab/Simulink and ETAP
software for a day with the generalized voltage control and
various cyber and physical attacks in the reactive power
control in the DER units. Finally, DVC units are incorporated
in the test system and is investigated with the aforesaid fault
scenarios. The time constant for transient current decay,
synchronous machine excitor, data processing and
communication, and local grid measurement are considered as
1.5s, 1.5s, 2s, and 2s, respectively.

Effect of shallow curve

Switching of SVR, OLTC & SCB units

(c) DERs reactive output power
Fig. 5. Generalized grid voltage control (IEEE 1547-2018)

(b) Effect of steep curve
Fig. 6. Modifying the slope of the voltage-reactive power curve pattern
in DER units
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(a)

SVR unit switching

(a)

Bus voltages

(b)

Switching of SVR, OLTC & SCB unit

(c)

DERs reactive output power

(b) Bus voltage
Fig. 7. Modifying the voltage dead band in voltage-reactive power curve
pattern in DER units

(a)

Switching of SVR, OLTC & SCB units
(d) DVC – Reactive output power
Fig. 10. Grid voltage control with the presence of DVC

(b) DERs reactive output power
Fig. 8. Malfunction in current sensor fault

the system and produces large voltage transients as shown in
Fig. 6b. These transients create the issues with the load,
DER units and switchgear components in the distribution
system. The test results show that modifying the slope of the
voltagereactive curve pattern could create the major
influence on the power grid.
ii. Modifying the voltage dead band of the voltage-reactive
power curve

(a)

Switching of SVR, OLTC & SCB

In this instance the voltage dead band of the generalized
volt-var curve is modified as shown in Fig. 3b in all DER
groups and results are shown in Fig. 7. It has showed that the
voltage dead band shifted to lower voltage side, increases the
number of switching actions (i.e. 171 switching operations
whereas 139 for generalized curve) of SVR unit as shown in
Fig. 7a, and consequently increase the period that grid
voltages are outside the stipulated voltage safety limit.
Furthermore, voltage dead band shifted to upper voltage side
produces the grid oscillatory actions in the power grid as
shown in Fig. 7b.
iii. Malfunction in current sensor in DER units

In this case, an omission fault is injected at a current
sensor
in group-1 DER units at 12.4h and consequently
(b) DERs reactive output power
Fig. 9. Modification of the maximum inductive reactive power in group 1 reactive power is delivered into the grid (as about 45%) as
DER units
shown in Fig. 8b and impacts are given in Fig. 8a. It revealed
changes and voltage outside the stipulated bandwidth period is that supplying increased inductive reactive power from certain
relatively high as shown in Fig. 6a. In case of steep curve, the DERs in DPS can affect the number of switching actions of
number of switching operations of SVRs is reduced to 119 tap VRs, i.e. SVR tap changing actions increased to 221 instead of
changes. However, it creates the grid oscillatory behavior in 139 in generalized operation (shown in Fig. 5b). Further, it has
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(a)

Modification in voltage-reactive power curve pattern

(b)

Modification of supplying inductive reactive power in DER units

the number of switching operations of SVR unit and an
increase in the period that grid voltages are outside the safety
region. It is observed that the number of switching operations
of OLTC, SVR units are increased with the volt-var curve
inclined towards the flat (i.e. no reactive power support).
Modifications in slope of the curve (steep curve) and
modification in voltage dead band (voltage dead band towards
the higher voltage side) result in voltage oscillations in the
grid. It is verified that more voltage oscillations are generated
with the volt-var curve inclined towards steeper curves (i.e.
high reactive power support for the given change in voltage).
Supplying inductive reactive power to the grid than
capacitive reactive power (considering 40% of the DER units
are affected) produce large voltage transients during the faults
and afterward increase the switching operations of the OLTC
and SVR units.
V. VOLTAGE CONTROL WITH DVCS IN DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

(c)

Modification of supplying capacitive reactive power in DER units

(d) Modification in deadband of volt-var curve
Fig. 11. Cyber-attack scenarios with the presence of DVC units in the system

increased the period that grid voltages are outside the
stipulated voltage bandwidth. Some periods, it has produced
the grid oscillatory behavior by other DERs connected in the
system. This case also resembles the cyber-attack on reactive
power value with the intention to slightly modify the values up
to 20 to 50% of unit capacity.
iv. Modifying the reactive power control value
The maximum of 100% inductive reactive power is
intentionally supplied in group-1 DER units at 12.4 h
(consider as cyber-attack) and results are presented in Fig. 9. It
showed that sudden change in reactive power immediately
create the transients in grid voltage and subsequently tends to
reduce the grid voltages in the system. As a result, DER units
connected in group-1 suddenly reduces their active power
generation to zero and get tripped from the grid (shown in Fig.
9b). Consequently, the number of switching actions of VRs
get increased (shown in Fig. 9a) and increases the period that
grid voltages outside the stipulated voltage bandwidth. If this
scenario is considered in all the groups, the effect is even
worse, and it could lead to blackout the entire distribution
system.
In summary, Modification in slope of the curve (shallow
curve) and modification in voltage dead band (voltage dead
band towards the lower voltage side) result in an increase in

In this case, power grid voltage is regulated through DVCs,
VRs and DER units. As discussed, DVCs provide static and
dynamic grid voltage support and is based on the non-linear
volt-var curve. In test system, two DVCs (each rated at 500
kVAr) are connected at bus-39 and bus-126, respectively. The
test system is simulated for the grid voltage control with the
presence of DVC, DER units and other VRs, and results are
shown in Fig. 10. It has showed that the number of switching
actions of VRs are marginally reduced (i.e. SVR tap changing
actions reduced to 102 from 139, and OLTC switching actions
reduced to 3 from 5). Further, it has merits: (i) reduction in
period that grid voltages are outside the stipulated voltage
bandwidth, (ii) voltage transients is reduced during the abrupt
variation in load and DER generation profile.
In addition, the various cyber and physical attack scenarios
are simulated with the presence of DVC units and the results
are presented in Fig.11. It has revealed that modification in
volt-var curve pattern does not produce grid oscillatory actions
with the presence of DVC units in the system as shown in Fig.
11a. Further, change in reactive power (inductive and
capacitive) in DER units also do not significantly affect the
bus voltages with the presence of DVC units as compared to
the system without DVC units (presented in Fig. 11b and Fig.
11c). Fig. 11d shows that inclusion of DVC unit results in a
reduction in the switching operations of OLTC and SVR units
compare to the conventional system during modification in
voltage dead band of the volt-var curve. The above results
indicate that DVC units are effectively regulate the voltage
and improve the stability of the power system during
unexpected failures as well as cyber and physical attack
scenarios.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper has investigated the dynamic behavior and
voltage stability assessment of the distribution power system
under the various cyber and physical attacks on reactive power
control at DER units. It was observed that modification in
volt-var curve pattern could produces dynamic oscillatory
actions in the grid and could lead to blackout/brownout.
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Further, malfunction in sensor units and change in
inductive/capacitive reactive power in the DER units can: (i)
create large voltage transients and immensely reduces or
increases the power grid voltages; (ii) increased the number of
switching actions of VRs, (iii) increased the period that grid
voltages are outside the stipulated voltage bandwidth. As a
potential solution, this paper reveals that incorporating
required number and rating of DVC units in the system could
neutralize the adverse effects during the fault scenarios and
improve the voltage security in the distribution system
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